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BEST PRAGT|GE: 1
1' Title of the Practice:-spandan: A festival of harmony and culture
2' objective of Practice: To enco'rage the meritorious students and to felicitate their families.

3' context: The university toppers of each course are honored by vc (often in presence ofGovernor) during the university convocation. However,n. s,rodrt who fail to appear inuniversity merit but remain first, second and third rankers at college level need appropriate boostfor their efforts' Hence, during the spandan Samaroh the toppers and the second and thirdposition holders of each class are honoured by the Principal often in the presence of chief Guest,usually Regional Higher Education offrcer' Bareilly. Felicitation of college rankers also stimulateother students to do more efforts and get a chance of being honoured in similar fashion.

4' The Practice: The college releases a list of teachers given responsibility of preparing theclass wise merit list by the result committee . The list of topper, second and third position holdersof each class is handed over by the concerned teachers to the master of ceremony ofPURASKAR VITRAN Spandan Samaroh' The specific committee of samaroh is givenresponsibility of inviting the ranker students along with his/her parents by issuing an invitationletter' Mass publicity is given to the event for awareness of general student. The culturalcommittee of college selects cultural items when include songs, dance, acts etc. for theprogramme every ranker student is given a trophy along with a certificate for his/her achievement.Entire sequence of event which tookplace on the .spandan ,day is recorded on camera. Thealbum labeled with spandan 2022-23 is placed in the principal office"6' Problems Encountered and Resources Required:. No problem was encountered during theorganization of event.



BEST PRAGTTGE: 2

Title of the practice:-International women,s day : cerebration of
Women Empowerment
International women's Day is not about asserting the dominance of one gender over the other.
with the same agenda in mind, NKBMG PG college set out to celebrate International women,s
Day on 8th March 2022 .

Objective of International Women's Day
The purpose behind eelebrating this day is to promote peace with women,s rights. .Its Goal is to
Achieve gender equality and empowers ail women and girls. .' - 

,f,

Context

International Women,s Day 2022 Theme

The theme for International women's Day (8 March) this year is ,,#choose To challenge.,, The
theme 'choose To challenge' aims to call our gender inequality and celebrate women,s
achievements. It seeks to spread awareness about the importance of choice.
Practice

International women's Day is marked by celebrating all aspects of a women,s life. Also, there are
colours for this day along with the competition call most colourful attire .The theme of the
women's day ftis year was most colourful teacher. A teacher having most of the colour in her
costume was declared winner of the day. International women's Day (gth March 2022) was
celebrated in the college with a plethora of events that offered motivation, knowledge and
entertainment to all the lady members of the college. prof.Alka Rani Aggarwal professor and
principal of the college welcomed the gathering and added a note on the awareness of women
regarding different issues of women. ramp walk competition conducted with the theme ,.women
with confidence"' participants were considered for adjudging first, second prize members along
with prize.

6' Problems Encountered and Resources Required:. No specific problems and financial
resources were encountered on the organization of intemational women,s Day
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